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Some stresses can be alleviated-enjoy
My heart was warmed and my
Christmas tree hung with rainbows
because many of you took the time
to call me over the holidays: some
just to say thank you, some to talk
about problems and some to wish
me a good New Year. This
beautiful gesture of taking the time
to reach out and touch, however
briefly, the life of another person is
the kind of sharing that lifts my
hopes for our troubled world.
Please, never lose the care which
engendered this colorful aura in
my days. In the deepest pain, and
you will experience this in a
lifetime along with mountaintops
joys, I promise you it will come
back a thousandfold. I hope your
year will have moments and days
of pure love, rewarding work and
deepening friendship.
Now we start again. I cannot
resist, as a professor, one admonition. Start studying within a
schedule today. Plan papers and
outline projects.
Don't work
against a dead line but toward one.
That goes for sex too. If you find
your hormones exploding into
fireworks about that certain
person and your dreams invaded
by beautiful deep eyes, work
toward your goal slowly and
happily with friendship, the term
papers and romance, the schedule.
Of course I know that instant
copulation still occurs but in this
bright fresh New Year give a
thought to sustained relationships.
Take love out of the dictionary and
put it back in circulation. The most
beautiful communion shared by
two people in sexual embrace is
underlaid with love. Don't be
afraid of the word nor feeling. Give
yourseH the very best in living and
loving. You deserve it.
In answer to several questions;
yes, I do have a small private
practice and am duly certified and
trained as a sex therapist and
general counselor. I will consider
you FIU students as clients . My
charges blow in the wind, according to need and economics. I
do work with a psychiatrist, internist and gynecologist and often
make referrals more beneficial to
you. My only request is a recent
physical and trial period. I work
closely with my clients and it's a
lot easier to make g_oodprogress if

Across Mrs. G's Desk
by Marian Z. Grabowski
we like one another. The next issue
wil1 carry a list of the excellent,
empathetic help available on your
campuses. Do take advantage of
the competency close to you.
Have a wonderful quarter. My
New Year's wish for you is a four
point average and love in your life.
The two are not incompatible.
They both carry glowing feelings of
a good self image.
Q. I heard you say that sexual
intercourse was stress. It doesn't

feel like stress to me. How about
that?

For the past eight years I have
been employed by the City of
Miami as a Police Officer.
I
presently hold the rank of sergeant
and am assigned to the assistant
chief's office as the court liaison
administrator. My office is at the
civic center in the Metro Justice
Building.
I graduated Miami-Dade and am
presently majoring in criminal
justice and psychology here at
FIU. Some of the assignments I
have held are patrol officer,
organized crime, vice and narcotics detail, and field supervisor.
I have worked special details with
the Drug Enforcement Agency
<DEA) and U.S. Customs.
I
graduated from the Miami Police
Department •s SWAT Training
School, and have attended all of the
career courses through the State of
Florida Commission of Police
Officers Standards and Training.

I have my share of commendations, and even a reprimand
for parking the police car in a bus
zone on Flagler Street. Not, too
cool. That was a bad day anyway.
I have also worked on many
projects related to my studies with
the Criminal Justice Department
here at FIU.

nature) to the sympathetic division
which is responsible for preparing
one's body for well-known "fight or
flight" syndrome. I know you're
not fighting and you're not running, but you are indeed using the
great skeletal musculature in the
act of intercourse. If you're not,
you're not having as much fun as
you could.
Q. Will you please explain once
more, for those of us who have just
heard about it, but don't know how
one can learn to control muscles of
the vagina.

A Not all stress is bad. Foreplay,
whether it be merely the meeting
of an eye across a crowded room or
extended hours of pleasurable
touch and talk, silk sheets, flowers,
and candles, is under the direction
of parasympathetic division of the
autonomic nervous system. Just
before orgasm, the switch is made,
governed by the hypothalamus (a
smal1 structure
dictatorial
in

Introducing

A. Actually the vagina has no
muscle. It is surrounded by a
sphincter made of two muscles
that interdigitate, making up the
pelvic floor. It is similar to those
which surround the opening into

Criminal Justice Today
by Clinton Nye
matters of criminal justice . I will
fire off editorials and hope to
receive some red-hot replies that
are newsworthy to the general
community.

American today. How dict things
get so complicated? What is the
great difficulty in interpreting
simple laws·r Is an armed robber
or rapist in Dade County ever
going to get the maximum senPlease do not tell me a bout all of tence?
your traffic tickets. I'm going to
automatically assume the cop was
Everyone of us should be "mad
blind when he stopped you, and the as hell." Look at what you and I
judge was absolutely drunk when have done to the system! We did it,
he found you guilty. Technical the citizens of this community.
questions on points of law and
How did we create our local
unusual situations are welcome.
I'll do the best I can with the criminal justice monster?
It's simple, we did our best to get
resources available to me to find
the information requested or out of jury duty when called. Who
wants to sit on a jury and miss
question answered.
dinner at home with the family?
Wealso told the a~istant state
I'm mad as hell, and I'm not attorney that there is no way we
going to take it anymore." I will are going to testify against the
say it again, "I'm made as hell, defendant. We are not getting
and I'm not going to take it involved. It's easier just to say no.
anymore.''

This famous quote describes the
My intentions• are to keep the way a lot of us feel about the
FIU community informed on criminal
justice
system
in

Barbara O'Nan, who coordinated
and organized FIU's day care
center.
I had one final question-the goal,
the raison d'etre, for Tatro and the
institute. Tatro offered this conviction, "My goal is to help women
become financially independent
and take control of their lives."
I hope Tatro and the institute
succeed. May both flourish.

Editorial

Who wants to help the cops? Jt's
more fun watching them run
around with their heads cut off as
they chase the burglar. Besides, a
cop gave me a ticket the other day
and I'm going to fight it! Did you
vote last election? No, I forgot.
What have we done? We have
attacked the very heart of our
democracy. Our most sacred
rights as Americans have been
disregarded. Wait a minute, you
say you're not one of those people
who have ignored such important
responsibilities.
You do support the judiciary.
When you witnessed a crime you
did assist in every way helpful to
the police. You also voted last
election. That's great! Why did
you get so involved in your civic
duty? Because you what? "You're
mad as hell and you're not going to
take it anymore .... "
On a more rational tone, I can
safely say I doubt we will see total
bedlam in this great country of
ours. We all know what needs to be
done in the way of community
support. Let's be brave and do our
part when the time comes. That's
my comment for today.

,----~-------------,
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Drugs and Today's Society
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Irwin Potash, M.D.
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FIU center helps you take controI
Now, let's get down to basics.
What exactly are the concerns of
Sentinel Contributor
·
As a fem ale, a feminist, and a the institute?
Tatro said the institute has three
student, I always wondered why
priorities: management training
FIU didn't have a women's center.
Here's some good news for for women, counseling, and child
students who are still under that care. Since its inception, over 1,000
women have participated in inimpression . Cheer up , it's not true. stitute-sponsored
programs.
FIU does have a women's center There is also an advisory council
in its own form and fashion called for women, comprised of apthe Institute of Women's Research proximately 25 students, staff and
and Studies. It was established in community members.
October 1973 and is directed by
The heaviest concentration of
Charlotte Tatro.
work is in the area of management
When I first visited the institute, training.
Since 1973, seven
located in PC 224, I was surprised management-only workshops have
by its small size. At the University been offered.
of South Florida, my alma mater,
Counseling,
the institute's
the women's center provides a second priority, gives attention to
room for relaxation, reading and three areas:
resume writing,
conversation . Tatro agrees that values clarification, and a~erthe institute is limited in size and tiveness.
cites space allocation as one
Tatro has a definite outlook on
reason. I believe that the relative the value of the first two areas.
newness of FIU and its commuter
"We gear our programs to the
school status are also reasons for realities of the bureaucratic work
the institute's limited size .
environment Resume workshops
Since other state universities in have brought results in relation to
Florida offer degree programs in securing positions and attaining
women's studies, I asked if FIU . upward mobility for women"
had similar plans. Tatro comIn relation to child care, two
mented , "Courses are fine to raise conferences havs been held.
levels of awareness and pride in Adoles~ent
pregnancy
and
one's heritage of being female ." parenting were the topics of a
She does believe in encouraging seminar offered last fall. Betty
women to major in areas that will Morrow, chairperson of the home
lead to financial independence, but economics department, played a
is not convinced that degree vital role in organizing this
programs in women's studies are program. In addition, in 1975, the
necessary .
·
institute funded the full salary of

the urethra, leading to the urinary
bladder and the anus. A woman,
and- I might add a man, can
practice
constricting
these
muscles .is if cutting off urination
midstream. This done faithfully 15
times, three times a day, will give
you conscious control over these
muscles. After a while, you will
learn to correlate the movement of
these squeezed muscles with the
thrust of your partner's penis,
adding infinitely ·to both of your
pleasure. We now know that a man
practicing these exercises will
keep a tight pelvic floor which will
be an aid particularly in later
years to sustained erection. This.is
one exercise you can do in class.
No one, including the professor, is
going to notice.

'Criminal Justice Today'
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I, __________________
Questions are welcome on any topic:!

WOMEN'S
P~EGNAN"'!~
NO OuESTitJN

NEED HELP?

IS ·oo

SMALL

President
Requested
By postponing a decision on
FIU's presidency, the Chancellor
and the Board of Regents have
helped assure that the rural
population of the state continue its
domination of Florida politics.
The earliest date a new president
is expected to be named is now
Feb . 18. This is suspiciously close
to the April convening of the
legislature.
Because biennial budgeting is to
be restored this session is doubly
crucial for the university .
The new president needs time to
articulate FIU's nef>dsto the Dade
Legislative Delegation .
Once again , FI U's future has
been postponed .
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Sweetwater welcomes students-but

not pot
the crime rate is going down.
"Crime is down 50 percent since I
took office."
Waud, a graduate of FIU in
political science, takes a less rigid
view of marijuana.
"The whole
society is softening (its view) on
it." He did not say what the city's
enforcement
practices
on
marijuana are, but the impression
is that first offenders might not be
arrested.

Sweetwater is the nearest thing
to a dormitory
the Tamiami
Campus can claim. It is estimated
that 1,000 FIU student." live there.
In recent years Sw~twater has
been changing from a ''fun loving"
town of country-western types <the
Bilmar Lounge still offers the
latest from Nashville) to a more
family-oriented
community of
predominantly Cuban origin.
This evolution has been greatly
hastened by the election of Jorge
Valdez as mayor earlier last year.
Valdez takes pride in having
brought "force to bear" on a group
of young Anglo drug users. According to 17-year-old Terry McCain, a Sweetwater resident for
over 10 years, the pressure
worked. "We're leaving. It isn't
worth it anymore .
They ( the
Cubans acting through the police)
got their-way."
McCain and other members of
the "underdesirable
element"
claim that the Sweetwater police
department
is
constantly
harassing them with stop-andfrisks. Lt. David Waud, assistant
chief of police, admits that the
group is often checked by police
but only upon reason a Qle suspicion

Tony Duran, chairperson
of
Sweetwater's five-member city
council, commented, "Morals are
being degraded, but there isn't
much you can do to stop the
smoking of marijuana in homes.
Your home is your castle. Just
don't degrade the morals of the
community by smoking publicly."

AFTER: The new city hall is the pride of a former country town becoming integrated into Greater Miami.

of criminal activity.
As a developer of apartment

houses, Valdez has an economic
interest in seeing Sweetwater

become a more attractive com·•
munity.
After building the
apartment houses he sells them for
a profit. He continues his business
ventures while drawing a $10,000 a
year salary as mayor.
The majority of the community
seems to support his efforts.
Behind the row of apartment
houses where the soon-to-beevicted young Anglos live stands
an identical row inhabited by
Cuban families. While the former
block is heavily littered and
generally unkempt, the latter is
comparatively spotless.
Valdez is an intense man who
questions quickly and
directly. ·'We welcome students
.all the way," he said.
That
welcome, however, does not extend
to one commodity
prevalent
amcng students-marijuana.
"I don't want my children to
become addicts. Marijuana leads
to trouble. The only way we can
continue to have freedom in this
country is to get rid of drugs,"
comments Valdez, adding, "We
don't want drugs at all, period."

He also said that because drug
users are being pushed out of town

DURING: A shopping center will soon cover this lot at the corner of Flagler and 107th Ave.
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Rents in Sweetwater are con-;idered moderate--around $200 for
a two-bedroom apartment-but
a
larger one rented for $400.
Although generally satisfied with
the rents and landlords, residents
do voice some complaints: "It's
not a family neighborhood." "The
landlords have it wrapped up
here," and "The huge puddles."
According to the mayor, heavy
traffic peaks the rain-soaked dirt
between the street and parking
areas creating puddles. Although
the city failed last year to get
federal funding for a sewer project
to relieve this situation, it plans to
tackle the problem by cleaning old
dry wells in the area. With the dry
season here, conditions should be
temporarily improved.
The city is planning to build a
park at S.W. Fourth St. and 107th
Ave ., according to Duran.
Facilities will be available so that
"old people can play cards and
dominoes."
Valdez extended his welcome to
FIU students in another fashion .
"We'd like them to come over and
share the town. We need their
know-how in helping to plan the
city. Just don't cause problems."
"Progress" is the term Waud
applies
to the demographic
changes taking place in the city.
He agrees with the drug users'
view that Sweetwater is being
turned into a middle-class Cuban
community, saying "It's the people
who always dictate the will." "If I
didn't listen to that will, I'd be out
of a job."
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6/Reereational

Sports

lntramurals,
Local residents realize that
weatherwise, the next few months
in South Florida rank secmd best
to none. Like a Miami winter, the
programs planned for the upcoming quarter
by the. FIU
Recreational Sports Department
promise the best is yet to come.
Last quarter, over BOOstudents,
facuity and staff participated in
Recreational Sports activities.
This quarter, the goal is to double
the number of participants in the
three main program areas:
intramurals, club spcrts, and leisure
activity classes.
lntramarals will consist of both
structured
competition
and
recreational leagues free from
excessive time demands as in
intercollegiate and club sports.
Participants can tOIDlt on one or
o contests per week, with
seasonal playoffs.
Beginning January 2, through
Tuesday, Janaary 9, sign-ups are
being conducted in the University
House game room fer a series of
indoor activities. Foosball, pinball, air hockey, chess and
backgammon competitions will
begin in the game room, Wednesday, January 10.
On Thursday, January 11, all
intramural softball captains will
meet in the W-4conference room at

leisure classes hope to attract 1600
enhancing activity interests.
Interested members of the campus
community are always welcome to
join organizations like the Sailing
Club, F{U's largest club, the
Fencing Club, ranked as the No. 1
squad in the state of Florida during
1978, the Water Ski Club, the
Karate Club, the Flying Club, the
Judo Club and the Tennis Club.

ticipation and general overall
fitness. Several night classes will
also be offered to accommodate
night students.
Classes in racquetball, jogging,
fencing, tennis and golf will begin
the week of January 15.
For additional information on
these and all other recreational
sports activities,
contact the
recreational sperts hotline at 552CALL, Monday through Friday,
from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM.

New to the FIU Recreational
Spcrts scene is a aeries of Leisure
Activity Cla11es, most meeting
during the 12:00 to 1:45 PM free
period. A variety of athletic ac-

Make the most of your Miami
winter.
See how a healthier
physique and a deeper tan can pay
dividends fer you at home this
Spring break.

tivities will be taught by members
of the FIU athletic coaching staff.
Shcrt lectures and drills will
compliment
periods of par-

Gold medalist Shorter
on Marathon strategy
TENNIS Is one of many Rec Sports aetlvldes. See pa1e I for•--·

Frank Shorter, age of the world's
most
outstanding
marathon
12:30 PM, and on Friday, January ducted at the Recreational Sports
12, intramural soccei:.captains will Office <Building W-4, Room 202) for runners and a gold medal winner
meet at the same place to map the 3-man basketball league which at the 1972 Olympics, will be the
strategy for their respective
begins January 21.
guest speaker at the fourth and
seasons both beginning on Sunday,
Club Sports are structured
final marathoo Super-clinic, coJanuary 21.
organizations that meet on a sponsored by Burdine's
and
Sign-ups are also being con- regular basis for the purpose of Florida lntematiooal University's
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
Department of Physical Therapy
•
on Thursday, January u, from
_
8 :00 to l0:00 p.m.
Due to the tremendous response
of past clinics, Burdine's has
agreed to the UBe of the FIU
auditorium <Tamiami Campus)

South Miami's Finest Adult Disco

ALPAZDISCO

Royal Trust Tower Building

Ground Floor Level

27th Ave. and S.W. 8th St.
FOR RESERVATIONSAND INFORMATION

CALL 649-0001
1, ...

Open 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.
for Dinner and Late Snacks

Free Parking, use our 7th St. Entrance,
27th Kve. and 5.W. 8th St. 649-001

Tired of Pa1dngHigh Rent
and LivingAlone?
Many FIU studeritsarelookingfor roomates.

If you have an apartment and want to share
expenses with someone, stop by the FIU Housing
Office and we will help you find a roomate. This
is a free service funded by Florida International
University. All listings are contacted every 1-2
wee to assure up-to-date availability.
e a re located in Student Academic Services
- ;ousing (SASH),

UH330

or phone 552-2439.

Ree

instead of the previously ann01D1cedDadeland auditorium for
this event.
Shorter. the first American to
win the Olympic marathon (in
Munich in 1972) since John Hayes
in 1908, will detail race day
strategy and how to get through the
January 13th, 26 mile. 385-yard
course of the Orange Bowl
Marathon, sponsored by Dannon
Yogurt. A question and answer
session will be included in the

program.
'l1le clinic is free and open to the
public.

Calendar

JANUARY 2-i
Sign-ups fer game room activities-football, pinball, air hockey,
backgammon, chess.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1G •
Contests begin in the UH game room.
THURSDAY, JANUARY
11
Intramural Softball captain's meeting in the W-4 conference
room beginningat 12:30 p.m.
Horseback riding club crganizational meeting in the W-4 conference room at 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY,JANUARY
12
Intramural Soccer captain's meeting in the W-4conference room
beginning at 12:30 p.m.

MONDAY,JANUARY15

Leisure Activities class begin in racquetball, jogging.

TUESDAY,JANUARY16

Leisure Activities class begin in fencing, racquetball and tennis.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
Leisure Activities classes begin in golf and tennis.
TUESDAY, JANUARY
23
Spcrt Fishing Clinic begins at 7:00 p.m. in UH 140.
FEBRUARY 2, 3, 4
Coed Racquetball tournament begins at Tamiami Campus
racquetball courts.

Every Sunday
Nite
Live Music-Exotic

Coffees & food-Disco

1100 Miller Dr.
At University
665-6940
of Miami Hillel ·
Donation: $3; $2 w /college ID

•
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Star coaches fill three slots
Athletic Director
Tom H.
Wonderling has announced the
appointment of three new coaches
for the 1979Winter-Spring athletic
seasons .
Wonderling has named Bill
Nuttall as head coach of the FIU
men,s tennis program, Linda
Miskovic as women's softball
coach and Rick Jendra as women's
basketball coach.
Nuttall, 30, has guided the
Sunblazers soccer program to a 4316-1 record in four years at the
helm. While this is his first exposure at coaching intercollegiate
tennis, Nuttall is confident of his
abilities.
"We have a good nucleus and a
chance to become a super team,"
thought Nuttall . "Don Petrine
<1978 head tennis coach ) did a
great job of recruiting . Now it's

my responsibility to mold these
individuals into a well-conditioned,
well-disciplined unit."
Miskovic, 30, has coached the
FIU women,s volleyball team for
the past two seasons. During that
time, the Lady Sunblazers have
twice finished second in the AIAW
Small College Southeast Regionals
and in 1978,she directed her squad
into the AIAW NJtional Volleyball
Championships.
In softball, Miskovic has played
two years of Amateur Softball
Association (ASA) competition and
had previously coached four years
at Lourdes High School in Chicago,
Illinois,leadin2 her teams to four
consecutive
CYO "All-City"
Championships.
Jendra, 22, a standout basketball
performer at St. Francis de Sales
High School in Chicago, turned his
attention to baseball while at-

tending college at Kankakee
Community College and FIU.
As an All-South shortstop for the
Sunblazers in 1977and 1978,Jendra
was drafted by the Cincinnati Reds
organization and will begin his first
full season this March with the
Tampa Tarpoos of the Class A,
Florida State League.
"Here at Florida International,
we have constantly focused our
attention towards athletic
excellence in both our men's and
women's programs," commented
Wonderling.
"With the appointments of these three fine
individuals, I feel we've taken
positive steps in that direction not
only from the entire program's
point of view but also from the
point of view of our student:, .

Njie, Pollack make All-South
Soccer players Gary Pollack and
Alieu Njie have been-named to the
1978 All-South Soccer squad by a
panel of coaches from the National
Soccer Coaches Association.
Pollack, a senior from Johannesburg, South Africa, and 1978
Sunblazer co-captain, was selected
as a second team forward. During
his two-year career at 1''lorida
International , he set or tied seven
University records including most
career goals <24l, most goals in one
se&$On<16), and most goals in one
game (4). Pollack is a Liberal
Studies major.
Njie, a senior from Sweetwater,
Florida, is a "raduate of Miami
Dade
Community
College,
North. ~e was picked All-South for

Athletic

Sftorts

briefs

Tennis leagues
Men's Band C league tennis teams are being organized for intl
'Ci
students, faculty, staff and alumni. League contests will take
~e
Sunday afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Teams will be entered
ne
South Florida Men's Tennis League.
Tryouts and practices for men's winter tennis leagues will be held on
Sunday, January 14, and 21 on the FIU tennis courts betweenl:00 and
4:00 p.m.
LEAGUE PLAY COMMENCES Sunday afternoon, Jan. 28, from 1:00
tp 4:00 p.m. and runs for eight weeks.
Female students, faculty, staff and alumni tennis players interested
in forming Band C league teams should contact 552-2255immediately.

Intercollegiate

tennis

All full-time male students interested in competing in intercollegiate
tennis should contact Coach Bill Nuttall immediately in the Athletic •
Office at 552-2756.The &unblazers 1979.seventeen match schedule starts
Friday, Feb. 16, and includes the likes of the University of Miami, Oral
Robert University, Bowling Green U ., and the University of South
Carolina.

r---------------------~
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the second straight season, this
time as a fourth team forward. In
his two years at FIU. he set or tied ~
four University marks including : Offers FIU students a $3 Discount with
most career assists <23 l, and most
career points <21 goals and 23 1 every $20 purchase
assists for 65 total points). Njie is a
public administration major who
hopes to play professional soccer : We Welcome everyo~e to take advantage
after graduation.

NEW S&rlker Al Njie

Calendar

Both played a major role in
Florida International appearing in
two consecutive NCAA post-season
tournaments. This year Pollack
was the leading scorer of the
Sunblazers with 16 goals and 11
assists while Njie was second on
the team with 10 goals and 8
assists.

FLASH!
Al

!\jie \\ 'as the third-round
choice of the Ft. Lauderdale
Striker of the !\orth American

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10
Wrestling vs. Indiana University (Pa.) in Ft. Pierce, Flotida.
Intramural contest
tn in UH_.
-~---~-..., "-..,~·
-1-11
-i-.,.....cer,ea-gut>In thr annual draft
FRIDAY. JANUARY 12
held '.\londa,·. Januarv 8.
Basketball vs. Broward CC-Central. 5:00 p.m., at BCC-Central.
Lacrosse ·pla) ·ers i"nte1·ested in
JA UARY 12-14
rebuilding last )'ear's divisional
Men's Golf vs. Port La Belle Collegiate, at La Belle, Florida.
champion, contact Ke\'in Reilly at
JANUARY 15-18
661-0890, or John Baer at 22:1-912-1.
Rec. Sports clases begin, call 552-2255for infor. Get 'rec'ed!
Practices are Sat. and Sun. at 11 :oo

I

I
I of our Top Notch Brands: Adidas, lzod, :
: Head, Wilson, Converse,.Yamaha.
I

~---------------------~
: We also Re-String tennis racguets, and we I
I put lettering on your T-shirts and caps. :

;

7881 W, FlaglerSt

264-0788

:
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Robbins,the store where you
can try it before you buy it!
Free Taste S1J_9_ons).
~ ~N

a.m.

COME ON IN AND TASTE
OUR JANUARY
FLAVOR
OF THE MONTH!!!

Ta,ni;irn, Tr ...,·

~welcomes
FIU students
:tlut. to our Salad Bar
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re•• u1!a11, flavor,
a11d put
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H,ru Rd

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

me,relaxand enjoy a salad for lunch.

Salad and DrinkSl.59
(all you caretoeat)
Sandwich,Pizza& PastaSpecialsfor only $ 2.29

Miller and Lowenbrau on tap . .

Weare just 30 secondsfrom campus.

MINT CHOCOLATE
FUDGE
St, awl>f:I ry
Chocolat P
Bu i gundy Ch1:1ry
Chocolat11 Al111011d
6. Chocolat, i Chip
7 . Jdmoc a
8. Rocky Rodd
9. Cllocolat1 ! M111t
10. Jarnocd Almomt Fudg, :
11. Butte1 Pecdn
12. ChocolJtl ! Fud~e
13. French Va111lla
14. Prali1ws '11 Cr ec1!ll
15. Lernon Cu stard
16. Peppermint
17. Pi·stachio Aln1011d Fudg!!

fll"WW

18.
19.
20 .
21
22 .
22 .

cl y

E11gl1shToft,! l!
Spu111011i
Rum Ra1si11
C,c nH! de M1!11tlw
B,il,

N

22. Ba11a11c1
Mai shm.illow
23. Blueher I y Che1!Sl!CakP
24. Fudge Brow1111!
25 . Coconut

26 . Peanut Butt1!1 'n Chocolate
27 . But t1!rscotch R i hho11
28 . Ora11y1!Sh1!rh1!r t

29 . Rainbow Sh1!1lw1 t
30. Da,qu1r i le,~
31 . G1<.1peIce
... and of course, Van illu

WEST Bl RD SHOPPING CENTER

BASEIH-rtDBB!IS
ICE
CREAM
.STORE
BASKIN ROBBINS NO. 1541
11431 SW 40 St. Bird Road
Miami. Fla 33165 221-2652

